
Amazonite



A good overall stone, can be used for
protection, balance, and help with confidenceAmethyst

Apatite

sandalwood, frankincense, orange,
clove, ginger, and patchouli

Healing Crystals Chart

clove, cypress, frankincense, and
sandalwood

used for oils to pair with...

bergamot, geranium, orange, juniper,
and spruce

spruce, jasmine, frankincense, lime, or
basil

ylang ylang, lavender, jasmine, rose,
and bergamot

all oils

clove, cypress, palo santo, fennel,
frankincense, rosemary

clove, ginger, helichrysum, chamomile,
or lavender

cinnamon, cypress, bergamot,
patchouli, or jasmine

peppermint, orange, myrrh, nutmeg,
and grapefruit

AmazoniteLapis Lazuli

Rose Quartz

Clear Quartz

Citrine

Turquoise

Aquamarine

Peridot

Courage and truth, dispels negative
energy, worry, and fear

Wisdom, good judgement, desire for
knowledge, stone of truth

The ultimate love and relationships
stone

An ultimate healer, amplifies whatever
energy or intent is programmed to it

Success, abundance, creativity,
power

Protective stone, promotes calming
and creative problem solving

Courage, calms the mind, useful for
closure, promotes self-expression

Overcoming fear/resentment, helps move
forward, manifest abundance in life

Motivation, energy, goals,
growth

crystal

There are 4 main ways to pair crystals and oils. Pop on a gemstone roller top onto your fave roller bottle. Add tiny
crystal chips into your roller bottles. Wear your fave crystals with diffusing jewelry. Lastly, hold crystals while diffusing
oils, or take crystals with you in your pocket or purse wearing the oil blend. If you want to use just one of the oils or an

oil that's not a "match", I'm not judging. You can't do this wrong. If it makes you smile, you're winning!

Amazonite

Pink Opal

Ruby

Tangerine Quartz

Topaz

Emerald

Confidence, leadership, joy

Renewal, calming, emotional
balance

Energy, motivation, love

Creativety, grounding

Good fortune, goals, love

Unity, friendship, positivity

Tangerine, frankincense, fir,
patchouli, neroli, chamomile

Frankincense, lemon, orange,
jasmine, ylang ylang

Garnet

Frankincense, sandalwood,
juniper, lavender, orange

Cinnamon, ylang ylang, rose,
ginger, peppermint

Jasmine, sandalwood, orange,
rosemary, bergamot

Lavender, rose, cedarwood,
patchouli, jasmine


